APMEC 2021
ASIA PACIFIC MEDICAL EDUCATION CONFERENCE

CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION: BUILDING RESILIENCE IN CHALLENGING TIMES
TRENDS • ISSUES • PRIORITIES • STRATEGIES
22nd (Fri) - 24th (Sun) January 2021
Singapore

EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION
Closing Date: 30 September 2020

Register now: https://nus.edu/3kSamAB

Organised By:
NUS National University of Singapore
Centre for Medical Education
Yong Loo Lin School of Medicine

Participating Partners:

https://medicine.nus.edu.sg/cenmed/apmec2021/
apmec@nus.edu.sg (for registration)  |  apmec_abstracts@nus.edu.sg (for abstracts)

NUSMedCenMED